
AKA Beverly Hills Adds Denim Customization Workshops to Already Established 

Live It! Lifestyle Program 

Beverly Hills, CA – July 29, 2013 – AKA Beverly Hills, the luxury brand of serviced 
residences, announces the addition of Denim Refinery to the property’s already 
established LIVE IT! Program, which provides residents with unique opportunities to 
enjoy new experiences, learn new skills, and enrich their travel experience and their 

overall well being while residing in Los Angeles.  

AKA residents with creativity and a love for fashion have the opportunity to participate in 
a hands-on, stimulating learning experience on how to enhance, recreate, and 

customize their denim clothing in one of the hubs of the denim industry – Los Angeles.  

Denim Refinery is a personalized service that provides customers with the opportunity to 
revive their beloved denim garments. AKA residents can choose from Denim Refinery’s 
two creative, engaging workshops:  

"Distress Yourself" – Learn how to give your denim that perfect vintage aesthetic. 
Beginning with a brief background on the history of denim and the iconic distressed 
style, the workshop covers a lesson on how to get inspired, before providing a step-by-
step training on how to successfully distress your denim, emulating how it's done in 
denim washhouses, to achieve the authentically aged look. 

"Pin It + Patch It" – Learn how to boldly accessorize your denim. Beginning with a brief 

background on the history of denim and the iconic rocker style, the workshop covers 
where to get your inspiration before providing a step-by-step training in how to curate a 
group of pins and/or patches to completely personalize one's own denim.  

AKA residents will go home with an exclusive industry distressing tool, straight from the 
Denim Refinery factory, proving that AKA Beverly Hills is once again a notch above the 
rest when it comes to offering unique and exclusive signature services. Upon learning 
how to use the tool through the workshops, residents can take the tool home with them 
and use it to distress their other denim. 

AKA Beverly Hills’ LIVE IT! Program already includes a curated selection of unique 
experiences such as private surf lessons, horseback riding in the Hollywood Hills, sound 
healing therapy, Malibu wine tasting, and Physique 57 Barre Method workouts. For more 
information about AKA Beverly Hills’ LIVE IT! program, please click here.  

More about AKA: 

When a traditional hotel isn’t the answer, AKA, a division of Korman Communities, 
provides the luxury of space and anonymity. Whether traveling for business or pleasure, 
or in need of luxury accommodations due to personal circumstances, AKA Serviced 
Residences are an ideal solution for extended stays. AKA's sprawling suites are tailored 
to the needs of the long stay resident, offering spacious living rooms, fully equipped 

kitchens, master bedrooms with king sized beds, and contemporary baths.  

Plus, residents get a bevy of customized services and adult-focused amenities such as 
private evening lounges, personal fitness options, dedicated concierge and doormen, 

meticulous housekeeping, business and media services, in suite dining, and more. 
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Located in prestigious neighborhoods — New York City’s Central Park, Times Square, 
Sutton Place and United Nations; Philadelphia’s Rittenhouse Square; the White House 
district in Washington DC; Virginia Square in Arlington, VA; Los Angeles' Beverly Hills; 
and London's Marylebone—AKA owner-operated properties offer studio, one and two 
bedroom furnished apartment suites, many with balconies and terraces. 
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